
Basketball
Two- or three-pointer? 

This great and distinctive basketball game comes with three basketball hoops to make it fun to play with
several people at the same time. The basketball game was developed by our own designers and comes in
striking colors. Give it your best shot. Who can make the most baskets and win the game?

The complete package, delivered as one single unit

The basketball game easily sets up within 10 minutes, for instance during a hexathlon, sports activity or
event. The item comes as a single unit, which makes it easy to transport. This in�atable is conveniently
supplied with a blower, anchoring materials, a transport bag, three basketballs and a clear manual
included. It is the complete package for a great experience.  

Reinforced to make it durable  

Our JB in�atables have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. It goes without saying
they are made of strong, high-quality PVC, so you can always rely on us to supply material that is durable
and easy to keep clean. The basketball game comes with a 5-year warranty, which allows you to o�er a
product with years of optimum playing fun.

  Purchase this unique basketball game and give your customers an experience that they will remember for
the rest of their lives  

More than 15,000 customers already opted for us  

We are proud to say that JB has made people around the globe jump for joy well over 15 years now. Yes,
literally! That’s right. It is thanks to our team of designers, developers and logistic sta�, because they
supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand way! Our professional service and delivery are the reason
our customers tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’!

  

In�ated product

Length 3,6m

Width 3m

Height 5,2m

Amount of players 3

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,9m

Depth 0,9m

Weight 80kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.050.020.001

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


